
10 Attached is our proposed response to t.he queries passed·to us from
the House Assassinations Cornmitteeo The information requested was supposed .
to be for the period 1959 ~ 31 December 19740 How~yer§ our first success
i ce tion of.Cuban agent communfcat.Lons w~~~~~~"t
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20 The source products from which we extracted the attached informa~

tion were published ~n the tategory III TRIG and DENT, US/UK EYES ONLY
series. We believe we have ~one sufficient sanitization so t~at, wten the
association \vi2h NSA is removed, the text could be releasable as national
TOP SECRET, Sen~tive , <;. -c;:;.
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used agents fo~ intell~cence and su~versic~ in ~orth, Ce~t=all

3~~e=ica; Af=ica o
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I~ the Western ~emis?here during L~e e~r1y six~iesi di2lomatic
cover bec~me less available to the Cubans, and by spring of 1962,
Cuba had diplomatic relations with only one~third of the Latin P~~erican

countries. Cub~'s interest in fosentinc discord and oromotinc revolu
tion obviously grew as she became more isolated officially fr;m t~e
rest of the hemisphere, a~d the Cuban General Directorate of Intelli-
gence inevitably increased its reliance on illegal/clandestine
agents. the time of the Cuban "missile crisis" in October 1962,
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The Cuban government still claims U,S, government
of the organization whose claimed activities included night
along the Cuban cpa&~, infiltration of agents into Cuba, harassment
of the Cuban armed forces, and weapons drops to counter-revolutionary
groups on the island,
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ANY MATERIAL RELEVANT TO THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY OR
ANY INVESTIGATION INTO THE ASSASSINATIONo

We have reviewed the Cuban materials previously compiled to
respond to SSCI and Church Committee hearings. The only information
regarding the KE~NEOY assassination which surfaced might be termed
reactive; that is p it reflects some of the reactions of the Cuban
government to the assassination. Army and Navy elements in Eastern
Cuba were placed on alert status on 22 November f apparently in
reaction to news of the PresidentUs death. This action was probably
a reflection of the Cuban governrnentUs paranoia over a possible
military action against Cuba, possibly originating from the UO So
Navy Base at Guantanarno. That the Cubans were sensitive to suggestions
that they might be implicated in the KENNEDY assassination is very
evident in the following 25 November press release from the Cuban
Foreign Mini~try:

IiWith relation to the information published today «(25 November))
in the newspaper EXCELSIOR in Mexico CitYf affirming that
LEE R~RVEY OSWALD had requested a transit visa for travel to the
Soviet Union at the Cuban Consulate in Mexico in September, the Cuban
Government requested information from the officials of our Consulate
in that city confirming that it is certain that Mro LEE HARVEY OSWALD
requested the transit visa for travel to the Soviet Union on
27 September~in the said consulateo -~

0
0-

"On being informed by the consular officials that their office
could not grant such a visa without the authorization of the Cuban
Ministry of Foreign Relations, which likewise would not grant it if
it was. not previously authorized by the country of destination,
Mro Oswald left the Consulate vi~ibly disgusted.

"The said visa was never granted.

"This detail, in connection with the other circumstances that
surrounds the facts; confirm our suspicion that the assassination of
KENNEDY was a provocation against world peace, perfectly and thoroughly
planned by the most reactionary sectors of the United States.·

"It is--evident that these s~tors planned beforehand to involve
Cuba and the Soviet Union in these deedso

U'The inconceivable and inexplicable impunity with which an
individual of known penal antecedents assassinated OSWALD, the
principal accused of the assassination of President KENNEDY f in
the-presence of the police themselves and in the basement of a
prison, demonstrates in a scandalous and indisputable manner that
the powerful reactionary political forces within the United States
are making use of all their resources and influences in order to
conceal those who master~minded KENNEDY'S assassination f and the
true motives for it.
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"~'l/orld public opinion demands the enlightening of the deeds 0

It is absurd that the political authorities and the prosecuting
attorney of Dallas have declared that the case is closed when hardly
48 hours have passed since a deed of so great a result as the
a s s a s s Lne t.ion o f, tJ:re- President of the Uni t.ed States 0 ""
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